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Unlock Car Doors…
Easy, Fast, & Damage-Free!
No Training Needed…
Simple as 1-2-3!
Insert starter wedge.
Insert and inflate
EasyWedge to
create opening for
BigEasy insertion.
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Car/Truck
Lockout Tool Kit

• There’s no risk of vehicle damage! Since no tools
are inserted into door panels, there is no risk of
disconnecting linkages or wiring.
• Emergency unlocking is easy and fast. It’s not a
complex task. There is no guess work. Every step is
simple. And with every movement in full view, cars
and trucks are easy to unlock.
• Rescue stranded motorists…and quickly get inside
cars in an emergency!
• Increase the level of your positive and favorable
community relations!
• All these benefits…for about HALF THE COST of
other lockout tools!
“ Since we began using the BigEasy, the problems incurred
with other tools are a thing of the past.”
- Loretta Nichols, Enforcement Supervisor
Kent State University, Kent, Ohio

See your local uniform or equipment dealer.
Or call:
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Actuate lock button, electric locks, or door
handle with BigEasy to unlock.

1-800-227-8325
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“I was so impressed with the speed and safety
of the BigEasy that I recommended it to our
department for every patrol car. Now, we all
have one!”
- Greg Gentry
Enon Police Department
Enon, Ohio
“We have used your BigEasy for over a year.
It is the BEST! We are the ski area where the
Olympic downhill races were held. We get a
lot of people and some lock their keys in
their cars (3-5 cars, trucks or vans per day).
Could you please send us a price sheet and
brochure? We would like to put one in each
of our security trucks.”
- Ed Edmonson
Director of Security
Snowbasin Ski Resort
Huntsville, Utah

“It’s the BEST lockout tool!”
- William Johnson
West Director
MA Towing Association
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The slim profile of the steel BigEasy
tool only requires a small opening. It
is easily maneuvered to actuate lock
button, electric lock, or door handle.

Non-Marring
Door Wedge
Creates a slight opening
between the door and body,
making room to insert the
EasyWedge inflatable.

EasyWedge Inflatable
Hand pump enables you to fill the EasyWedge
with enough air to create an opening wide
enough to insert the BigEasy tool.

Part #32935…$29.95
Optional carrying case provides
convenient storage for the
BigEasy tool kit.
*Sold separately. Not included
with Kit Part #32911.

SureGrip
Lock Knob Lifter
Grips and lifts vertical
lock knobs located on
the window frame.

Paint Protector
Reduces friction between
the car door and the
BigEasy so the powder
coating does not rub off.
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“A few months ago, I purchased some of your
lockout tools to update my set. Among these
is your BigEasy tool. Thank your for the
OUTSTANDING item! Today, 4 out of 5 lockouts
are solved with the BigEasy. It is the one tool
I cannot do without!”
- Fred Tate
Fred’s Repair
Jerome, Iowa

BigEasy Unlocking Tool

BigEasy

“Kent State University, Parking Services would
like to sincerely thank you for sending the rubber
tip replacements for the BigEasy Lockout Tools.
These tools are used extensively in our Motorist
Assist Program, and due to the large volume
of student requests, they have proven to be
very reliable and successful even when
attempting to unlock the most difficult vehicles.
Since we began using the BigEasy, the problems
incurred with other tools are a thing of the past.
Thanks again!”
- Loretta Nichols
Enforcement Supervisor
Kent State University
Kent, Ohio

Standard BigEasy
Lockout Tool Kit
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What people are
saying about our
BigEasy tools…

See your local uniform or
equipment dealer. Or call:

1-800-227-8325

Steck Mfg.Co.,Inc.
1115 S. Broadway
Dayton, OH 45408

Phone: (937) 222-0062
Fax: (937) 222-6666
www.steckmfg.com

